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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE BY THE 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY

Available now from the National Headquarters of the Mattachine Soci
ety are the following publications at the prices indicated. Please send 
remittance with order. All orders sent postpaid.

M A T T A C H IN E  SO C IE T Y  TO DAY  (Yellow Booklet of General Informa
tion) 1958 Edition. 24 pages. Gives general outline of Society, aims and 
principles, how to form an Area Council, lis ts  discussion group topics 
and ideas, tells brief history of Society and what Mattachine does. 25 
cents.
C O N ST IT U T IO N  A N D  BY-LAW S  (Blue Book of Official Information) 
1959 Edition. 16 pages. Contains revised coostitution, by-laws and 
articles of incorporation. 25 cents.
IN FO R M AT IO N  F O L D E R S ;  “ In Case You Didn’t Know,”  and "What 
Does Mattachine Do.”  Designed to be used as companion mailing pieces. 
First tells of existence of homosexuality and purpose of Mattachine. 
Second describes in detail the projects and hinctions of the Society, 
along with the services it performs. 100 for $1.50; 50 for $1.0(1, smaller 
quantities, 3 cents each. Unless specified, orders will be filled with 
an equal quantity of each.

YOUR L E G A L  R IG H TS  (adapted (or Illinois law), 8 pages. Discusses 
rights of citizens, and outlines offenses as coveted by statute in Illinois. 
25 cents.

E D U C A T IO N  H ANDBO O K. Individual and Group Projects and Organiza
tional Techniques. 1959 Edition. 64 pages, with semi-permanent soft 
cover. Compiled by Carl B. Harding, Director of Education, contains 10 
chapters and? appendices. Essential assistance for discussion leaders, 
Mattachine officers, and others concerned with scope and problems of 
presenting a public education program on homosexual subjects. Lists 
hundreds of possible discussion topics, many sources of materials. 
$1.00 per copy.

In addition to Marrocfcin* R E V IE W  (Monthly); the Society and its 
branch offices issue the following periodicals and newsletters:

IN T E R IM  -  Quarterly. National newsletter of the Society, subscription 
included with each full payment of national dues. Published and mailed
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October 9| 1959
The Editor 
Mattachine Review 
693 Mission Street 
San Francisco

Dear Sir,
Now that the Mattachine Society is 
getting so much publicity in the 
papers I would like to say how much 
I sympathize with yr’ur efforts to 
bring about a more enlightened un
derstanding on the part of the pub
lic, towards the homosexual individ
ual,

I would like to wish the Society the 
very best of luck in its slander 
suit against Mr. Wolden and to say 
that perhaps out of his untruthful 
and unfortunate remarks will result 
something good and constructive for 
the Society.

Keep up the good work! ,

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) Mrs. P.T. 
San Francisco

ED ITO lf'S  NOTE: Mr*. P. T. refer* fo a *ituotion In which the Mottachine 
Society ho* been introduced Into the campaign for the election of the moyor 
of Son Francieco. Reference* to the Society hove reeuited In o suit for slan
der against Assessor Russell L* Wolden, one of the candidotest The suit 
seek* domoges of $1,103,500. Detail* of the motter will be published in a 
future issue of MATTACH INE REVIEW .

D .f iy .r  A r .a  Council of tho Mattochlno Socloty hmaro a 

tapm-rocordod panol diaeutolon from Dofrolt on

ARE HOMOSEXUALS CRIMINAL?

Critiqua by Rolland Howard

The tape of the panel discussion 
aired sometime back over Detroit’s 
TV Station IVTVS finalty had a Den
ver heating. We gathered to hear the 
question, “ Are Homosexuals Crimi
nal?”  discussed by Dr. Alan Canty, 
psychologist and director of Wayne 
County (Michigan) Recorder’s Court 
Psychopathic Clinic; Edward S. Fer
ris,i^chief of the aiminal division of 
Wayhe County’s Prosecutor’s Office; 
Dr. Frank Hartung, criminologist and 
professor, department of sociology and 
anthropology, Wayne State University: 
and Dr. Louis Koten, director, Wayne 
County mental health clinic.
It is not immediately clear what con

clusion might be said to have been 
reached, but the views expressed in 
the stumbling efforts to reach one 
were interesting indeed.
It was decided at the outset that the 

answer to the title question is a sim
ple yes, since anyone who breaks an 
existing law is technically a aiminal. 

But the panel agreed that a more im- 
patant question is, “ Should homosex
uals be criminals?”  The ensuing dis
cussion indicated that the panel mem
bers were, the most part, dissatis
fied (to put it mildly) with the aim i
nal position of the homosexual in our

society — with one notable exception; 
Mr. Fenis of the Prosecuta’s [office. 
When the other members were trying 

to decide exactly what was meant 
when referring to “ homosexuals”— 
whetha the tam  should include 
everyone who had a desire, expressed 
or unexpressed, for members of the 
same sex-Mr. Ferris was haranguing 
against all homosexuality, overt and 
suppressed, public and private, as 
“ against the public morality” . I felt 
sorry for this man. He led me to 
wonder if underlying fears such as 
his might be what makes certain men 
prosecutors and hangmen and head- 
choppers, public and private. The 
hate in his voice was the same hate 
that rings in the voices of all anti
prejudices, against Negroes, against 
Jews, against homosexuals, against 
anything and evetydring. Shades of 
Alfred Adla! If I can kick enough 
people off the heap, it leaves more 
room and safer position f a  me at the 
top.
Had Mr. Ferris listened a bit more 

open-mindedly to the rest of the pan
el, he might have been at least intro
duced to the idea that homosexuals 
do not constitute, and have no wish 
to be, any threat to his feeling of



moral righteousness or his presumed 
position of superiority. Poor man, 1 
say again. If. instead of standing 
back and hurling stones, he would go 
out and talk with a homosexual here 
and there, he might find they are 
nearly as human as he is.
Having found themselves in a tangle 

of vague and overlapping definitions— 
a “ homosexual”  vs. homosexual 
behaviour; whether unexpressed homo
sexual desires, wishes and fantasies 
properly make a person a homosexual, 
how to classify the “ normal” affec
tions between members of one sex; 
whether a wish must be persistent to 
qualify the wisher as homosexual; 
what, exactly, a homosexual propen
sity is; how to classify the married 
homosexual or so-called “ bisexual” ; 
where to place the unaware or “ un
conscious”  homosexual—the panel 
decided they would get nowhere un
less they limited themselves to the 
practicing, overt homosexual.
As such unchanneled discussions 

usually do,/this one proceeded to the 
universal conjectures about causes, 
but it lingered there only briefly. 
Okay; overt homosexuals it is. The 

moderator. Dr. Thomas F. Holt, want
ed to know if there were really enough 
of these to cause concern. The 
answers to this question, like the 
answers given to most of the questions 
confronting the panel, served to re
mind the lisifener that really very 
little can be said with any degree of 
accuracy abbut large groups of people. 
Furthermore, not only is there little 
in the way of confirmable fact, there 
is also little agreement of opinion

among the “ authorities.”
For example, whileone voice stamped 

and shouted against all homosexual 
acts and feelings in the manner of an 
outraged thought-control policeman, 
the others disagreed with him, one 
saying that he, at least, was con
cerned only when public offense, child 
molestation or force were involved. 
Concerning the effect of present laws, 
Mr. Petulant shouted that the law is 
the agent of decency (like the prohi- 
bition laws, perhaps?) and that the 
offender must be segregated; taken out 
of circulation. Much in the manner of 
the ardent capital punishment advo
cate, he sounded afraid again, as if 
studying the offender might reveal 
something unpleasant or unflattering 
about himself. To remove the offend
ing subject is to eliminate the whole 
problem. Since surgery is either pain
ful or too expensive, I wonder if such 
people as Mr. P. do not keep their 
shorts on in the bathtub.
But while other speakers felt that the 

laws had certain deterrent effects, at 
least in the area of overt expression, 
such effects probably are less signi
ficant than many people think, and no 
law, it was felt, can alter a person’s 
psychosexual nature.
As for incarceration, while it makes / 

the vista more serene for the observer 
with delicate moral sensibilities, the 
panel thought it helped the homosexual 
not at all, and very probably seriously 
aggravated any psychological difficul
ties the victim may have, possibly 
adding some new ones.
The well-known point that homosex

uality is a sympton of (here, lower the

voice and look sombre) “ a more se
rious, underlying psychological pro
blem”  was aired a p in .' But someone 
(I wish I could identify these people 
by the sound of their voices) made 
quite a show of making sense by sug
gesting that we might possibly be 
flailing the air in thinking of homo
sexuality as an “ illness” . It may be, 
he said, that one grows up with a ho
mosexual bent as a result of many 
subtle influences early in life, and 
that this result is no more “ sick” than 
is heterosexuality. ■
Of course, such a calm and rational 

view is not likely to attract many of 
the habitual homo-haters because it 
leaves little room for kicking the ho
mosexual or making a profit from him. 
You think I’m exaggerating or kidding 
about this? I could illustrate with a 
thousand examples, but let me sum up 
that whole argument with one graphic 
comparison: A Mattachine convention 
invited the press to its functions. One 
reporter showed up, wrote a good, un
emotional account, turned it in, and 
his newspaper printed none of it. #hy? 
Well, you can’t woA up die readers 
over a group of people behaving in an 
intelligent, civilized, decent manner, 
and if the readers are not worked up, 
they don’t buy papers.
Now on the other hand, here in Den

ver a couple of weeks ago, a minister 
of a local church and a local factory 
worker were arrested and charged with 
being overly friendly with each other 
in a men’s restroom jn a park. Before 
any kind of trial of'hearing could be 
held to establish their guilt or inno
cence, the Rocky Mountain News had 
published the names and ages of these

men, where they worked, and the char
ges against them. Sex-arrests make a 
tabloid, along with cats and old ladies 
and lovelorn columns. Conventions of 
education and research organizations 
do not.

1

If the laws against homosexuality -  
even in private — were ameliorated, 
worried Mr. Ferris, homosexuals would 
take it to mean that society, whose 
official voice the law is, was con
doning their behaviour. Well, now, if 
it were evident that homosexuals were 
sitting round waiting for an approving 
nod before allowing themselves the 

, luxury of a feeling of attraction for 
( another member of their sex, I could 
> see that argument. But they are not.
They could hardly be more aware of the 
present disapproval of society, and 
yet they not only feel attraction for 
their fellows, they gpt quite intimate 
with them. The only proper province 
for sex-laws concerning consenting 
adults is public behaviour, and even 
there, there is room for more justice, 
more corrective and less punitive 
measures. ,

Someone compared homosexuality 
with drug addiction (at which point a 
young man sitting near me turned to 
his companion and whispered, “ Stay 
off my back, you monkey!” Needless 
to say, I was shocked until it occured 
to me that they studied acrobatics to
gether at the gym). When homosexuals 
abstain for awhile, the speaker con
tinued, they become restless and dis
turbed. Well, 1 can subsaibe to that 
notion myself. It reminds me of another 
comment I’ve run onto a number of 
times of late. The sexual relation of 
homosexuals is performed like a ritual, C

7



it has been said, during which their 
feelings of security and acceptance 
are restored.
Now, exactly how the things homo

sexuals do are ritualistic while the 
things heterosexuals do are not rit
ualistic is most unclear to me. And 
if heterosexuals do not become rest
less and disturbed by abstinence, I do 
not know what terms to use to describe 
what it is they do become. It would 
seem that some heterosexuals are try
ing desperately hard to define them
selves and their feelings and activi- 

* ties in terms of some dimension so 
exalted as to be almost out of this 
world.
The disagreement among the panel 

members continued unabated. An opin
ion to the effect that probably every 
doctor in the area had several cases 
of a homosexual character under treat
ment, wa^ countered by an opinion that 
“ most”  6f the homosexuals who get 
arrested have never sought clinical 
“ help”  (we are back to the "disease”  
thing again, you may note, and should 
seek “ treatment” ). Someone suggested 
that not many people can afford psy
chiatrists’ fees.

The charge of blackmail and entrap
ment by police departments was brought 
up, and someone vehemently denied 
its truth. In Detroit, it was carefully 
explained, the police are instructed in 
such matters, and do not go into “ gay”  
bars unless there is a complaint. In 
the latter event, they do not make over
tures, and only if someone molests or 
solicits them do they “ sometimes” 
make arrests. I should like to see 
some comment on this in the Detroit 
Newsletter.

8

In the discussion that followed the 
tape, someone wondered if such pre
judice as that expressed by Mr. Ferris 
is really very rampant among police 
and civic authorities and the general 
public. Someone suggested tiiat the 
général public usually thinks little 
about it, one way or another, unless 
they are personally involved., ffell, 
perhaps they don’t think much on the 
matter, but thay do react to it in var
ious emphatic ways.
A friend of mine was telling^ me the 

other day of the reaction of a cr^orker 
of his, Mr. X, to a recent newspaper 
account of sexual attack on five boys, 
age 7 to 13, by two older men, a cook 
and a dishwashçr. “ All queers,”  said 
Mr. X “ should be lined up and shot.” 
Some months ago I observed an alley- 

way brawl involving half a do^en young 
hoodlums swinging leather belts. It 
was not far from our best-known gay 
bar. A man and woman passing nearby 
paused to watch, and I heard the gen- 
tlen^n explain knowingly to his com
panion, “ Probably some of that queer
crowd from th e ---------Bar.”
In the question of the extent of such 

prqudice concerning homosexuality, 
as in any question, I think the basic 
danger to be guarded against is an
swering in generalizations and univer- 
sals. If an individual blankets all ho
mosexuals with a stereotype, such as 
that they are all child-molesters, let 
us not compound the error by assuming i 
that all non-homosexuals think in so 
sloppy a fashion. They do not. Care 
in observing and thinking varies great
ly from one individual to another, and 
the questions, “ Do police departments  ̂
feel this way?”  and “ Does the general

public feel this way?”  ate unanswer
able. Ve need to ask, "What police 
department?” , “ Wbidt members of the 
public?” '
It is part and parcel of such all-ness 

thinking to polarize everything. There, 
is a set of opposites, or poles, and all 

, of the aspects of the universe are as
signed to one or the other -  good vs. 
bad, right vs. wrong, black vs. white. 
In accordance with this practice, it is 
not surprising that, as one of our mem
bers noted, the love that is shared 
by homoi^iles is hardly ever mentioned. 
People who disapprove of homosex
uality, for whatever reason, are intent 
on rejecting it; discrediting it) ban
ishing il̂  from existence in their own 
minds if not from the surrounding world. 
They have classified it as "bad,”  
or in some other sense unacceptable, 
and they can not allow anything 
“ good”  into the same area with it. 
Such things as “ responsibility” , 
“ righteousness” , “ virtuosness” , 
“ intelligence” , “ love” , all the 
“ good”  qualities—are automatically 
excluded from the “ bad”  pigeonhole 
where homosexuality has been filed 
away. Not only are they kept separated, 
some individuals—Dr. Bergler, for 
example—will even insist that any 
good qualities which appear to ac
company homosexuality actually 
cover up their underlying opposites. 
Homosexuals who feel love for one 
another ate therefrwe, for such people, 
really “ despising” (ae another.

Well, such diverse opinions as ex
pressed by the professional men and 
speakers~if they do not ertylain 
homosexuality, at least make one 
incidental point clear: in the matter of

measuring or defining human beings 
or human qualities, we are sadly 
lacking in reliable yardsticks, and 
we rarely agree in our conjectures. 
If Freud had found the ultimate truth, 
we would hardly have use for the 
courts; and if the laws were the 
ultimate tnifa, there would be no ears 
sympathetic to Jung; and if Jung had 
been undeniably rig^t in his dis
agreements with Freud, Adler would 
have no readers for his books.
This is not to disaedit the for

mulations of such men and social 
I institutions, but merely to point out 
' that they all have their limitations. 

Man is only beginning his rational 
questing, and if i there is any funda- 
m ptal rule that is universally appli
cable to men of differing opinion end 
custom who must never^eless live 
together peacefully if civilization is 
to endure, it is this: LIVE AND 
LET LIVE.

It’s an old slogan, but as pertinent 
now as ever. The advice is not easy 
to practice. . If I do not understand 
you, I cannot identify with you; my 
relation to you is weak; you are 
“ ojitside”  me-strange—and I fear you. 
If you are not somehow self-explana- 
toi^, I will devise my own formula for 
understanding you-at least to my 
satisfaction. But if I cannot even do 
that, there is only one choice left:
I must either (1) make you similar to 
myself, “ convert”  you, reform you, 
preach or threaten or throttle you, 
"savef' you until you practically art 
me, or (2) I must eliminate you, by 
ignoring you, condemning you, exiling 
or jailing you, or, if  I am adept at



deluding myself, by denying your 
existence.
But now I am going to do a more 

difficult trick; Wiftout understanding 
you completely, 1 am going to recognize 
that we are related (the religionist 
might say we are both “ children of 
God” ), and I am going to trust you to

be responsible for yourself without 
my setting your path for you, and trust 
you, too, to return that favor. I am, 
in short, going to live and allow you 
to do the same.
Is that really so mudi to ask, Mr. 
Ferris?

Tfc« fight agaimt c»n*orshlp gets a  new hoost. 

TH E L IV IN G  CHURCH, a religious publleatlon,

recently published the following editorial:

Worse Than Obscenih

T
J_^ast week we commented on the cam paign to stop 
circulation of the book. Lady Chatterley’s Lover. One 
of the unstated reasons for our opposing censorship 
was the conviction th a t there is, in  the lite ra tu re  of 
love, a type of w riting th a t does m ore-tharm  than 
obscenity. T his is a type of w riting w hich is com
pletely legal, socially respectable, and  often quite 
m oralistic in tone.

W e refer to a very common type of sentim ental love 
story — the slushy, lavender-scented, moonlight-and- 
roses story of girl meets boy, g irl loses boy, girl gets 
boy. Your most puritanical m aiden au n t would not 
find such books and movies immoral. Perhaps no one 
except a literary critic would be shocked by them . N o 
m inisterial alliance will dem and police action against 
their sale or exhibition.

T hey  uphold, w ith great persuasiveness for some 
minds, a view of love, sex, and m arriage which is com
pletely secular, completely unchristian, and completely 
false to life.

By the thousands, our young people (and no few 
adults) drench their minds in glorifications of rom an
tic love. N othing, according to the roniantic-trash 
formula, can transcend this love.

Innum erable adolescents are tortured by a sense of 
]>ersonal failure because they do not eiuuum er, in 
their real lives, the rapturous romances which fiction 
calls the norm  of youthful life.

Innum erable young adults approach m arriage with 
a sense of dissatisfaction, because their intendeds and 
their courtships do not measure up to the standards of 
rom antic fiction.

Innum erable young m arried people who have per
suaded themselves that they had found “true love” in 
the sense that the slushy novels portray it arc bitterly 
disappointed when they discover, in the daily give- 
and-take of real-life marriage, that neither they nor 
their partners are capable of sustaining the moonlight- 
and-roses mood indefinitely.

In  all these failures to achieve in life the impossi
bilities of the world of rom antic fantasy, there are 
seeds of torment. Many a m arriage breaks up  because 
unrealistic cxjiectations are not fulfilled. Many other 
marriages drag on into sour apathy io r  the same 
reason. ,

T h e  authoritarian  claims of rom antit fiction, end
lessly stated and restated, have become articles of faith 
in the minds of masses of people. Those who followed 
the newspaper coverage of Princess M argaret’s ro
mance a few years ago remembér how bitterly the 
romantically-minded condemned the Church because 
loyalty to the C hurch’s teaching held the princess out 
of a marriage with a divorced m an.

I t is not uncommon to hear the statem ent that only 
rom antic love purifieî sexual relations, and that noth
ing else — not even m arriage vows — justifies an
effort to create a reality of love in the absence of a 
sentim ental predilection toward tha t love.

W e have no quarrels w ith the real beauties and 
real joys of "falling in love.” In  ourx culture, this 
rom antic idea of falling in  love is the accepted norm  
for choosing a mate, and we are by no means sure 
that the alternative norms provided in  other cultures 
are any better.

But it is one th ing  to allow the free choice of men 
and women to v/ork as well as it may in  the choosing



of ;i mate. It is som ething far different to allow flights 
of faiuy, tlisconteiu w ith lost rap ture , and  the failure 
of unrealistic hopes for unitpiely sujjerb rom antic 
relationships to smash at the foundations of family 
life and marriage.

It is just this w hid i rom aniit fictimi (nn m atter how 
moralistic) does so steadily and so effet tively.

W hile the au thor t)f this irrticle (male) was Writing 
the above lines, an interested co-worker (female) sup
plied her own superb p resn ip tion  as an antidote to 
romanticism 's lies.

“ l-et them, " she said, "re-read the O rder for Holy 
.Matrimony in the Prayer Book. Anytime a m arried 
jjeison is distraught — because husband loses his job, 
or because wife needs long hospitalization, or just 
because they get on each other's nerves — he or she 
ought to say again ‘I take thee . . .  to have and to hold 
born this day forward, for better or for worse, for 
richer for ijoorer, in sickness and  in health, to love and 
to cherish, till death us do p art.’

“N o te ," ou r co-worker said, " th a t nothing is said 
about ceasing to lovecuul to cherish when the I)eloved 
betomes unattractive, inconsiderate, unsuccessful, or 
hard to live w ith.”

'I'o  which words of wisdom, we have no additions 
to make exce])t to say that we aren't interested in a 
(I'usade against obscenity until somebtHly can figure 
out a wav to censor the sentimental slush bcKtks, which 
are the greater danger. >'■ , m, .. ..t ,

.pUT XOUR SUPPORT BEHtNi;) ,
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DRS. PHYLLIS AND EBERHARD KRONHAUSEN

au th o r* of  o  now book ju st  off tho p r o * *  . . .

A N 0

In an issue of Estpiire magazine 
mote than a year ago appeared an 
article called, “ The Smell of Love,”  
Authors of this unconventional yet 
very natural aspect of human lovemak* 
ing were Dts. Phyllis and Eberhatd 
K ronhausen , psychologists. The 
article, which analyzed the importance 
of odors in lovemaking, gave this 
man-and-wife team of psychoanalysts 
national recognition, if not notoriety.

But even mote national notoriety — 
and probably a very controversial not
oriety at that -  is in the immediate 
offing for these two advocates of sex 
education and freedom. For in October 
Ballantine Books in New York is  com
ing off the press with a million copies 
of a new book by the Kronhausens, 
“ Pornography and the Law.” In a 
nutshell this book goes deep into the

differences and significance of the 
psychology of “ erotic realism”  and 
“ hard cote”  pornography. Dr. Theo
dor Reik of New York, with whom the 
Kronhausens have studied, called the 
book in his introduction to it, “ a val
uable defense of erotically realistic 
writings. ” No doubt about it,thework 
will inject a shot of strength into a 
sightly confused publishing industry, 
onewhich is beset today with so many 
archers of the blue-nosed poritanical 
school, shooting censorship arrows 
at the book and magazine business, 
all in the name of morality, decency, 
etc. Coming on the heels of Postmas
ter General Summerfield’s charges 
agninst “ Lady Chatterley’s Lover,” 
and his (Summerfield’s) further pr»> 
nouncement that he would appeal a 
Federal Court decision which went



against the Post Office Department 
the Kronhausen book witt give the 
legal profession a clearer view of the 
issue: the distinction between what 
is pornographic and obscene on the 
one hand, and erotic realism on the 
other, is, set forth for the first time.

Writing books, conducting research, 
engaging in therapeutic practice, lec- 
turnig, acting as consultants and ex
pert witnesses, and studying the is
sues of actual human sexuality are all 
d part of the Kronhausen’s work to
day.

Uniquely, perhaps, they found the 
most fertile field for their professional 
work in the same area which has been 
the cradle of the young homophile 
movements in the U. S. The Kron- 
hausens came to California about a 
year ago. They first settled in swank 
La Jolla, near San Diego, then moved 
to San Francisco last spring.

Dr. Eberhard Kronhausen himself is 
a German. He came to the U. S. via 
Colombia in 1941, received his Mas
ter of Arts in Psychology from the 
University of Minnesota. His wife at
tended the same university (but they 
had not met yet). Both later went to 
New York where each earned their 
Doctorates (in Education) at Teach-' 
ers College, Columbia University. 
Eberhard then entered ^raining at the 
school of the National Psychological 
Association for Psychoanalysis. The 
two actually met at a cocktail party 
in Greenwich Village in 1954 and 
were married soon thereafter.

Prior to New York, however, Phyl
lis  worked for two years for the State 
Department as assistant to the Vice- 
Consul in Bombay. There she did con

siderable research into mixed m arriage. 
Later, at Columbia, she taught “ Prep
aration for Married Life.’’

Together they have given voice to 
many unconventional ideas about sex. 
They say: “ It is our business to help 
people resolve emotional and family 
problems which prevent them from be
ing happy and creative individuals. In 
that respect we do not differ from 
other psychologists. Where we differ 
is in our extremely liberal views on 
sex. This is what people have always 
objected to in Freud, the father of 
psychorHialysis. Even today people 
are u.'.willing to admit the motivating 
role of sex in their lives.

“ The great pioneer sexologists, 
such as Forel, Havelock Ellis, Krafft- 
Ebbing,Magnus Hirschfeldand others, 
did not fare better than Sigmund Freud. 
As in the case of psychoanalysis, so 
with these courageous men, the cry 
was raised that they said, “ Every
thing is sex.’ The profession and the 
public completely misunderstood the 
message of Freud and his followers, 
as well as that of the great sexolo
gists. What these men were trying to 
say was, simply, that sex plays an 
important role in our lives. They also 
stated that the way we have been 
shackling and suppressing our sexual 
needs frequently leads to emotional 
disturbance and perversions of the 
sex drive.

“ Times have changed. This is an 
age of psychology and the couch 
treatment. But along with the general 
acceptance of Freud’s theories, a 
more conservative trend has made it
self feltdn the profession. The pres
ent watchword seems to be ‘adjust

ment.’ When'the chips are .down, this 
modern version of Freudirtiiism looks 
very much like conformity. We among 
others have been resisting this trend.’’

Dr. Phyllis Kronhausen, described 
by those who know her as a beautiful 
woman of Scandanavian descent, has 
a midwestem background. She r^- 
peared not long ago on two of Paul 
Coates’ TV interviews. The latter of 
these dealt with her viewpoint as ex
pressed in Pornography and the Law. 
Previoirsly she and her husband did 
important woric in a California ob
scenity trial, successfully aiding the 
defense of the publisher concerned. 
Even more recently, the Kronhausens 
were heard in a radio broadcast with 
Author Lawrence Liptcn (The Holy 
barbarians) in which they dealt with 
the sex life of the beat generation.

In September Dr. Phyllis was inter
viewed by BBC-TV as a part of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation’s 
filmed television documentary on non
conformity in the U.S. The Drs. Kron
hausen have accepted appointment as 
psychological consultants for the 
Mattachine Review.

Studies of sexual behavior, such as 
those of the Kinsey group, show that 
sex practices in the community put 
the lie to society’s professed sex 
code. They also show that the sex 
code itself has been undergoing fa^ 
reaching changes over the past 20 or 
30 years. For instance. Dr. Phyllis 
argues that community attitudes about 
pre-marital relations, contraception, 
divorce, sexual deviations, homosex
uality, and many other such questions 
are much more liberal and broad-mind
ed today than a generation ago. On

the other hand, our social institutions 
and the law are still upholding old 
standards that send some people to 
jail for doing what Kinsey says most 
of the population is doing and think
ing anyway.

The Kronhausens believe that we 
live in a hypocritical society which 
says one thing and does another, and 
sends its scapegoat victims to the 
penitentiary. Even many of the present 
generation of latter-day psychoanal
ysts have, in their opinion, fallen in ‘ 
with society’s “ double standard.’’ 
Freud contended that people with 
emotional disturbances always are 

;^ubject to severe repressions and dis
tortions of the natural sex drive. He 
therefore insisted on analyzing the 
early sexual experiences, fantasies, 
and attitudes of his patients-some- 
which is often left undone in many 
analyses today.

For these reasons, the Drs. Kron
hausen maintain that many books with 
erotic themes can serve a useful func
tion:

1. In the way of catharsis by giving 
an opportunity to experience, at least 
vicariously, the sexual liberties and 
safely engage in the sexual fantasies 
which such books are likely to en
courage. Far from leading to sexual 
crimes and violence, books and erotic 
art may serve as a safety valve, mak
ing it possible in a harmless way to 
partidpatein sexual adventures which 
are otherwise inaccessible to the av
erage person.

2. The books, such as are frequent
ly being questioned by the courts, are 
^ t  to reduce anxieties on the part of 
those people who feel themselves ut-
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terly depraved because they some
times have erotic fantasies and wish
es which are unacceptable to their 
well-trained consciences. If they see 
that others have the same fantasies 
and wishes, or even engage in such 
activities as triangular affairs, etc., 
and that these are even fit subjects 
for  ̂ literature and stage, the guUt- 
ridden individual can relax in the 
knowledge that he or she is!no worse 
th ^  Other people.

k  books with an erotic subject ma
terial or content can serve as valuable 
aids in sex education, especially for 
younger people, but even for the not- 
so-young.

“ Pornography and the Law”  is more 
than a tabulation of the literature that 
fits the two main categories, “ hard
core pornography”  on the one hand 
and "erotic realism”  on the other. 
Making use of their extensive sex-

ological library, the Drs. Kronhausen 
have liberally quoted from both types 
of writing in their text. And best of 
all, perhaps, is the fact that here is 
a case where the paper edition for 
the reading mass precedes the more 
expensive cloth-bound edition. The 
initial big printing, one that marks a 
milestone in paperback volumes on 
sex education, will sell for 75< as 
the established price, making it avail
able on a widespread scale to every 
adult. No wonder that a large Eastern 
distributor of Ballantine Books placed 
an immediate order for 300,000 copies 
when it learned that the manuscript 
was in its final stages in August.

(PORNOGRAPHY AND THE LAW by 
Drs. Eberhard & Phyllis Kronhausen. 
New York: Ballantine Books, 1959. 
Paper edition, 75^. Introduction by 
Dr. Theodore Reik, Forward by At
torney J. W. “ Jake”  Ehrlich.)

(J. W. E r lich 's  foreword to PO R N O G R A P H Y  A N D  T H E  LAW  follows on
the next pogm)

PORNO GRAPH Y & THE LAW, paparbound, iln g U  copy by mall, including 
jpoctog* and handling (and fox in Calif.) $1.00; 3 cop i» , $2.40

FO U R FROM THE C IR C LE , four thoH storia* from D ER  KREIS, largo 
s ix *  pogss, colorful dust covar, ptrmonant paper binding, $1.75

THE K E V A L  A N D  OTHER GAY ADV EN TU RES, now voluma from Ono, 
Inc., by Horry Otis. Colorful, psrmanant popar binding, por)^ pogas,$1.95

COMING: Now Winter book list. Will contoln mors than 125 octlv* titles 
on socl^saxuol subjects, fiction, non-fiction, poetry, dromo, etc. Write 
for It! (Add 10 cants postage and sole* to* in Collf. on last 2ltems above)

Vfmod, BOOK SERVICE
693 MISSION STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA
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Foretoord

By J. w. EhrUch from PORNOGRAPHY AND THE LAW
By Drs. Eberhard and Phyllis Kronhausen

There are books that have the power to change men’s minds, and this is one of 
them. The question of what is or is not "obscene” in books is of small importance in a 
world which is faced with the problem of physical survival, but the problem of what 
is legally permissible in the description of sexual acts and feelings in art and literature 
is of the greatest importance in a free society. It raises not only the question of the 
limits of freedom granted to an artist or writer, but the freedom which is permitted 
to any of us in our access to and enjoyment of ideas.

The recent decision of the United States Southern District Court, denying the right 
of the Postmaster General of the United States to ban the unexpurgated edititm of 
Lady Chatterley's Lover from the mails, is in conformity with the trend of legal opinion 
over the last thirty years.

It is generally established that the intention of a book as a whole, rather than the 
language of any particular passage, is the criterion of judging obscenity. Nevertheless, 
it is true that there is no legally workable definition of obscenity. It is the contribu
tion of P ornography and th e  L aw to show why the usual attempts to define obscenity 
have failed, and to substitute in their place clear criteria for distinguishing between 
"hard core” pornography and erotic realism, the honest portrayal of man's sexual 
nature which no sane society can afford to suppress.

Neither Eberhard nor Phyllis- Kronhausen are lawyers, and they have not -e 
approached their subject by a comparison of judicial decisions. Instead, as psycholo
gists, they have concentrated on the effects of erotic realism and pornography on the 
reader, and the way in which the creators of such material have b ro u ^ t these effects 
about.

It is a polite fiction that nice people do not react physiologically to erotic realism 
or pornography. In fact they do. Both erotic realism and pornography stimulate sexual 
feeling in perfectly normal, healthy people. Nor is the degree of excitation in any par
ticular passage any clue to the discrimination between what is sexually realistic and 
what is obviously pornographic. Readers will react to such material according to their 
own sexual tastes.

To wander through a library of such books applying the yardstick of “prurient” 
or “obscene” is like trying to judge the color of a horse by how fast he can run. What 
is “prurient”? And to whom? The layman usually tries to answer these questions in 
generalities. “Prurient” is “lewd,” “lascivious” or some other synonym that defies 
precise definition. And the material so described is dangerous to some unspecified 
“young bcrsOTi" or “susceptible reader.” It is interesting that the person applying such 
standaros in censorship never feels that his own psychic or moral health is in jeopardy. 
The desire to censor, however, is not limited to crackpots and bigots. There is in most 
of us a J ^ n g  desire to make the world conform to our own ideas, and it takes all the 
force of wur reason and our legal institutions to defy so human an urge. Similarly, the 
standards of judgment so often invoked are not the result of deliberate obtuseness. The
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courts themselves have long wandered in the same maze, and in their efforts to apply 
the concept of "contemporary community standards" have often appeared to be deciding 
matters of law by reference to the barometer of public opinion.

But obscenity need not be determined on the basis of a straw vote. There are, as you 
will see, standards that apply. Between erotic realism and "hard core" porn^raphy 
there are differences not only in purpose but also in technique. The authors cite exten
sively from the literature of both categories, analyzing structure and content, and the 
underlying intention of the writer. Erotic realism, they find, aims to show the sexual 
side of man s nature in terms that are psychologically based in reality, and on a scale 
that allows room to explore the anti-erotic impulses and circumstances in even the 
most erotic situations. "Hard core" ¡pornography, on the other hand, is invariably con
cerned with presenting a wish-fulfiliment fantasy. The treatment deliberately omits real 
life considerations to present a steadily mounting excitation through the exclusive 
depiction of sexual acts arranged in a scries according to the strength of the social 
taboo-or psychological repression-which would deter the reader from performing 
those same acts himself.

Without proven research on the effects, no one wishes to give free license for the 
publication of "obscene” works. Yet the difficulties, in deciding what is or is not 
"obscene” have forced many of us into extreme positions. The liberal sees the threat 
of censorship and would let everything pass to give freedom to.what is good. Another 
man tvould risk the suppression of an occasional book like Lady Chatterley's Lover to 
guard the community from what he considers the danger of "obscene” literature. The 
authon contend that there is no clinical evidence that anyone has ever been harmed 
psy^ologically by reading even the most "obscene” publications provided that the 
approach to such reading is healthy. It is an interesting point, and I itin inclined to 
agree with them. The psychological effect of reading is a subject that falls within their 
special field of knowledge. But for the moment, that is beside the point. The great 
value of this book is that it shows clearly the differences between socalled obscene 
material and works of erotic realism entitled to the full protection of the law. These 
differences are not matters of dirty words or erotic situations. They are differences 
that derive from the entire method and purpose of the work. Erotic realism and 
obscenity are two separate and distinguishable things, and no reader of thb book can 
ever be confused on that point again

The battle of censorship is not finally settled by the Lady Chatterley case. Indeed, 
the liberal position of the couru is already under attack in many sutes-and the fight 
IS getting hotter. In the discussions that will be uking place all over the country, 
PoRNOCRAPHY AND THE L aw  is Certain to play an imporunt part.

I wish that every judge considering an obscenity case, and every citizen concerned 
with the problem of censorship in his own community, could read this book. As a law
yer 1 have had occasion to appear in court as defense attorney in censorship cases. 1 
have seen the efforts of the prosecution to build up a case by counting four-letter words.
I have seen the honest confusion of juron trying to determine what is obscene with 
no real background of information to help them. I have seen judges struggling with the 
»iiuntic nonsense that is written into the law books as definitions of obscenity. It is 
darkness compounded on darkness. This book brings light.
San Francisco, 1959

’  J. W. Ehrlich
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by fsodor Rubin, Asat. Publlahar

Sex Society Forum on Homosexuality

Th e  Society for the Scientific Study of Sex, ai its May 19Î9 forum, con
sidered ihe problem of homosexuality. Participants inclu(k|i Donald Webster 

Oiry, author of "Homosexual in America," and other writirtgs. Dr. Robert A. 
Harper, well known marriage counselor, and Robert Veit Sherwin, author of 
"Sex and the Law.”

Mr. tors asserted that, in his opinion, three types of error have been 
vmade by the movements which developed to help eliminate persecution of 

homosexuals. The first type of error, he said, was typified by the views of 
Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld in Germany. He held that, at least in some perstras, 
homosexual traits were a result of inborn, constitutional factors and repre
sented an intermediate sex.

The second movement, centered in England and led by Edward Carpenter 
and Havelock Ellis, put forward the homosexual as an individual whose 
interests were directed toward members of his own sex only on the highest 
spiritual plane of love and friendship, w-ith the physical aspect almost lacking.

At present, according to Oiry, a third erwneous theory is being devel
oped. This is based on the concent that there is no normal and no abnormal 
in sex behasior, that everybtidy ueviates to a d.-gree and that if homtisexuals 
were accepted by stK’ietv, they would be normal and well adjusted individuals.

All three of these mistaken concepts said Cory must be replaced by the 
reti>jinition ïhat htuiioscxuality is a sickness or neurotic disturbance, but t>nc 
which société should not persecute or ridicule.

On the basis of his ttwn practice. Dr. Harper described most homosexual 
patients as being insecure individuals with low personal esteem who were 
unusuallv sensitive to the repressive aspects of our anti-sexual siK'iety and 
who had parents whti were extremely Puritanical in their attitudes^ to s^ . 
Because of his or her ttwn sex fears, the controlling parent cimditions the 
child to avoid erotic involvements with the other sex. The parent closes and 
seals the d.Htr to heterosexuality, while leaving the dtKtr open to homo- 
sexualitv. W hen the parent blocks the channels tightly both for heterosexuality 
and homosexuality, said Harper, we then have a.candidate for other types of 
neurosis and for complete schizophrenic breakdown.

Mr. Sherwin indicted the legal treatment of homosexuals as |ust short 
of barbaric. Although it is not basically illegal for an individual to be a homo
sexual, anvthing he niav do is deemed illegal under various types of vague 
statutes, th e  greatest shame of our legal treatment, he declared, ts ‘ha* 
chief method of arresting the homosexual is the method of entrapment, which 
is clearly and distinctly unconstitutional.  ̂ , ■ i- . •

I  his reporter rose to question the one-sidedness of the forum, indicating 
that the problem of homosexualilv was far tmi controversial and the present 
state of knowledge far tmi indeliniie to allow of the presentation gf one view- 
point onlv. He pointed out that many noted authorities, including the authors 
of the British W olfendc-n report, disagree with the concept of homosexuality
a« u di'caH* and u nt'urosi<. . ,

The chairman. Dr. Allsert Ellis, in his rep y. made the swc-c-ping charge 
that those who disagreed with the views presented—which he identified with his 
own views—were either Ereudi.ins or themselves homosexuals.

This last statement is of course completely uniustilied, since even within 
the ranks of the Societv there are non-l reudian and non-homsisexu.il members 
such as Dr. llarrv Benjilmin who disagree sharply with Dr. Ellts on this 
subject. Dr. Harper also noted that, when he had submitted his •'*
W'ardell B. Pimieroy. one of the distinguished cidleaguc-s of the late Dr. Kinsev, 
Pomc-rov h.id indicated many basic points of disagre-ement.

It is to be hopc-il that in future discussions of the Society a variety of 
viewpoints on the subject will be put forward in the interests of greater scien
tific accur.icv and clarity.
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In September, F lorls van Uaehalan, prasidani of the Foundation 
Intornatlonal Committee for Sexual Equality, Amsterdam, made a 
coast-to-coast lecture tour In the U.S., addressing small groups 
In New York, Denver, L o s  Angeles and San Francisco. Herewith 
Is a report of h is address, as published In the D E N V E R  PO ST

Role of Homosexuals 
in Society Discussed

The homosexual is a fact in 
every country of the world and 
society should accept him, the 
IH'esident of the International 
Committee for Sexual Equality 
said here Wednesday.

Floris van Mechelen, 50, a 
Dutch editor, lawyer and lan
guage specialist from Amster- 

idam, said the committee which 
he heads seeks to have homo
sexuals accepted by society as 
another minority group in a 
varied population.

“The homosexual is a vari
ant, like people who are left- 
handed or red-haired,” van 
Mechelen said. Until Western 
societ}' accepts him as a vari
ant instead of an abnormaiity, 
he will continue to be a mem
ber of a persecuted minority 
group, he said.
In many Westem'countries the 

homosexual is persecuted under 
“antiquated” laws and discrimi
nated against by misunderstand
ing people, van Mechelen said.

The situation is notably bad in 
the Anglo-Saxon countries—the 
United States, England. Germa
ny and Austria. Germany and
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Austria, he said, are especially 
strict with homosexuals because 
of laws passed during the Nazi 
regime.

Things are different in the 
civilizations of the Far East 
where sex is considered an ex
pression of the individual, van 
Mechelen said. In Western coun
tries, sex is more closely linked 
with the begetting of children, 
he said.

The committee he heads is 
dedicated to furthering scientific 
research into homosexuality and 
“coordinating the work of the 
Dr. Kinsey’s of the world,” van 
Mechelen said.

The committee bolds inter
national meetings where the 
sociological, legal, i^Ugious, 
medical, psychological and 
genetical aspects of homo
sexuality are discussed.
From this research, the com

mittee h ( ^ s  to find ways to in
tegrate the homosexual into so
ciety, van Mechelen said.

He was in Denver to speak to 
the Mattachine Society, a group 
interested in the problems of 
homosexuals.
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“ EVERGREEN REVIEW”
IN BOLD NEW ISSUE

•> • t • • •• '
Number Nine issue of Evergreen Re

view, literary quarterly published by 
Grove Press of New York, strikes a 
bold note by the publishing industry, 
the outcome of which will be inter
esting.

In it there is a triple-barreled blast 
at the status-quo people of, the PTA’s 
and the Post Office, albeit in an in
telligent low-key presentation not de
signed for stirring up waters that are 
already muddy.

PhotograiAic feature in the issue is 
“ The Great Delight,” a camera essay 
on sex in India.' Many, pagesi of p»c-t;> 
tures shoiWj the, naked ifflpgesi carved 
on the Sun (Temple ’of .'KonardtMiAl-io 
most without exception,ithese sculp-:’' 
tures dhow: Ggu^ea engaged in;>maoy;b 
varied forms o£ sex-UUd inimany poii-.ii 
tions (this is ihe itemple -.irflich! sol’: '■ 
diets in World War II were forbidden 
to photograph. Everyone ieltor oouldii T 
did.) ■?jicK3'î'IO ■/::■>.?. 5!0'i

But more important;id the issue is 
possibly the ' reprint :of. the-UtS. Difc-.. 
trict Court, Southwn NewiYdiki dpin-i" 
ion (Civil 447»87!) favoring PlaintUf

Grove Press v. Robt. K. Christen- 
berry, individually and as Postmaster 
of the City of New York, in the mattm 
of denial of use of mails to the Grove 
P(ess edition of "Lady Chatterley’s 
Lpver,”  and circnlss announcing its 
availability. The 30 pages devoted to 
this opinion are important.

Third blast is the issue’s lead art
icle; “ Defence of the Freedom, to 
Read,”  by Henry Miller. This is in 
the form of a letter from Miller to the 
Attorney General of Norway when the 
author’s book, “ Sexus”  (“ The Rosy 
Crucifixion” ) was seized by the Nor
wegian government and banned.

Don’t miss any of these.

NO PERSONAL VIEWPOINTS 
C»i POSTOFFICE WALLS

American Civil Liberties Union of 
New York scored a recent victory in 
the growing censorship battle when 
it was instrumental in putting an end 
to the use of post office property for, 
the posting of the personal yiews of i 
the editor pf ltT)^ Christian Hp!tald.”3- 
An editorial by Rev. Daniel Poling of 
that publication,![dealing; wiA ¡the 
charges of obscenity against '^lady i 
Chatterley’s Lover,”  had been posted 
on thé walls of post offices in Nas- 
sad 'Cohhfy.’ lt ttph¥ia postal'bans on'’ 
thé book. NYCLU {wotested * e  post- 
iiiig, stating, "we are shocked to leain 
th'àt post office pWpérty viliicih is sttp- • 
ported by' tàr funds' is  beiaig used to ■ 
fdrëei thé ciiculrfioil’'’ of i  taprint' 
of a teligrbus publication.'

Prfirig ban ewry rijght to e x 
press his opinion in • his publication
or thronÿi other'ménns of cPinfliunicà-



r
tion.. .  bat •*<» do not believe an agen
cy of the United States Government 
snould provide aid for the circulation 
of his private opinions."

ACT USED HOMOSEXUAL 
GIVEN TIME BREAK

Federal Judge Alexander Holtzoff 
ruled in Washington recently that a 
dismissed civil service employee, 
released on charges of homosexuality, 
va.s entitled to more than five days’ 
rime to prepare his defense if neces
sary. An employee of the Civil Aero- 
naor.r Board in Colorado was dis- 
T.!-r.ed epen investigation revealed 
!'• ;..' J ¡iirt.i ipatod in homosexual 

s< t iv i t ie s  as a college freshman more 
inaf, ! - r  years ago. The CAB gave 
ftim five dav3 to file psychiatric affi
davit? on his behalf, then denied an 
extension of , time when the accused 
requestfed it. Riif the judge held that 
in view of the chargé, which, he said, 
would make the accus*^ an “ outcast 
from society” , five day.s was not a 
reasonable time to prepare a défipise.

‘CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE’ 
BROKEN AT CONVENTION

Because of unprecedented newspa
per coverage of the Mattachine Soc
iety’s 6th Annual Convention in Sep
tember by the daily newspapers in 
Denver, a new 4-page 8 ^ 1 1  folder 
reproducing the newspaper items has 
been prepared by the Society for dis
tribution through area councils. The 
folder is called, “ Breakthrough in the 
Conspiracy of Silence.”  Shown are 
advance items, current reports, and

interviews, and the inevitable com
ment from some of the more than half
million readers of Denver Post and 
Rocky Mountain News. Some of the 
letters published bitterly opposed the 
editors who made Mattachine activi
ties known. One such writer blamed 
homosexuality on tonsillectomies.

Write to your nearest Area Council 
or to the National office for a free 
copy of this folder if you don’t get 
one within a few days.

CONVENTION REPORT 
IN SEPTEMBER ‘INTERIM’

Time and space did not permit a full 
coverage of the activities of the re
cent convention of the Mattachine Soc
iety in this issue. However,' most of 
the meeting is reported in full in the 
current (September) issue of the Soc- 
ty’s news quarterly for members,"In
terim” . Interested readers may re
quest a copy. Otherwise, watch future 
issues of the REVIEW for articles 
which will appear, presenting the prin- 

addresses of the speakers.
.ilKS' i iiportant of these is the ad

dress of Dr. Omer C. Stewart, profes
sor of Anthropology of the University 
of Colorado, Boulder, who spoke on 
“ Homosexuality Among American In
dians and Other Aboriginal Peoples.” 
He has promised his address for pub
lication after minor revisions.

JAILERS ON CARPET 
FOR SEX OFFENSES

At Pentridgejail in Melbourne, Aus
tralia, recently, detectives swooped 
in and made a surprise visit — in more 
ways than one. Their object was to

look into complaints of sex offenses 
among males in the institution. They 
interviewed about a dozen prisoners, 
all young men or youths. But tiie 
twist came in this: the idiole affair 
was caused by reports from prisoners 
that persons on the jail staff were 
forcing inmates into sexual acts in 
die boiler room.

CALIFORNIA BISHOP OKAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Bishop James A. Pike ctf the Epis* 
copal Diocese of California believes 
that laws restricting the sale of con
traceptives violate constitutional 
guarantees of religious freedom. The 
Bishop, who is also a member of the 
State Bar, noted tiiat a recent New 
Jersey decision declared such a law 
unconstitutional because of vague
ness. Bishop Pike said the decision 
"should have gone further because of 
religious freedom protected by the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments to 
the U.S. Constitution.”

Religious freedom was the subject 
of another legal situation in Califotnia 
a few weeks ago. A San Francisco 
Municipal Court judge handed down 
mandates for offenders which required 
regular Sunday church attendance as 
a condition of their probation. This 
condition was denounced as improper 
by ACLU authorities.

CRIMINOLOGIST USTED 
AS NEW YORK SPEAKER

Mr. Dooal E. MacNamara, dean of 
frieNewYodc Institute of Criminology, 
has been scheduled to address the

public in New York City on November 
119 (Thursday) at 8:30 p.m. in Free
dom House, 20 West 40th. Street.

MacNamara will speak on “ Crimes 
Against Homosexuals.”  This address 
is an important one in a series under 
sponsorship of the New York Area 
Council of the Mattachine Society. 
There is  no admission diaige, but a 
freewill offering will be taken. All 
Review readers in the region are urged 
to marie the date now and attend.

BBC-TV SAYS THANKS FOR 
AID IN FILM DOCUMENTARY

On Sept. 1, British Broadcasting 
Corporation’s Television Field Unit 
made a filmed interview at the nation
al headquarters of the Mattachine Soc
iety in San Francisco as a pert of a 
documentary of American non-con
formity. Invited to the Society’s of- 
ffee to be included in the same pro
gram by Kenneth lynan, director, 
were a representative of the California 
Federation of Young Democrats and 
Dr. Phyllis Ktonhausen, psycholo- 
^ s t ,  who explained a new book co- 
authored with her husband (See Kron- 
hausen profile in this issue), “ Por
nography and the Law.”  Mattachine 
Society was pleased to receive the 
following letter from Tynan a few 
days ago: "Now that we have fin
ished shooting tile documentary about 
American non-confotmify, I thought I 
would write to tell you agsin how 
grateful I am for your help and co
operation. Leonard Zweig, my assoc- 
tiate producer, wants to express his 
thanks as well. Sincerely, Kenneth 
Tynan.”
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REV IEW  ED ITOR: I ’v« |iMt bara looking 
at tho Juno Isouo of tho M ATTACH INE 
REVIEW , and I don't soo hew It furthor« 
your porposo ol attomptlng to got some of 
up to undorstand hamoaaxuallty and tho 
problomo of hooiasoiiually Inclinad Indivi
dúalo for you to pukllah voroa of tho typo 
rapraaont^ by “ Tho Croon Autoniobi lo” . 
Howovor ortlatic thia moy or may not bo, 
tho thamo would aoom to bo tho kind of 
bohovlor which la lllogol ond In tho mlnda 
of mony paopio pathological. You don't 
moka It any loca lllogol or laaa pothole- 
gleol by ortlatic flourlahaa obout It, which 
ora ohorply contradictory to tho thought
ful diacuaalena raprooontod by tho ortl- 
cloa by Profaaaer Ayor and by Dr. Ellla.

I hova boon dlapaoad to commond your 
lournol, but I connot do ao If you ora going 
to aonÀrlch In tricky littio glorlfleotlona 
of tho Illic it botwoon aorlooa, logltimoto 
orHcloa. I am hoping thot I hovo mlaun- 
doratood aomothing.

Slncoroly yeura,
Karl Monningar, M.D.
Topoko, KonaoB

(‘Tho Groan Autonobllo' woa written by 
Allan Ginabarg. — Ed.)

REV IEW  ED ITOR: Tho bravo worde of 
donunclotion from katoreaoxuola with 
whom I coma In contact for our modo of 
Ufa hoa olamya aaundod folaa and ayn- 
thatic: ” 1 hoto thoae ao and eoa“ ... 
"T h oy  ora u low brood” . . •“ They'ro no 
good "... 'I  fool Ilka punching thoao cho- 
roctora.”  Thoao oxproaalena of die Ilka 
for ua ora uaually volcad whan aavaral 
man gather together. Alona, the dia Ilka 
often tokaa a much mlldar form auch oa: 
''T h e y  ora moro to bo pitlod than anyone 
oleo.”

But undomaoth It oil thoro la o foaling 
of onvy and It la to hide thIa fooling that 
thoy raaert to oxproaalena of diaguat. Why 
la Hila onvy proaont ao much of the tima?
I think I know why. Thoro ora aavaral rao- 
aona for It. One la tho known riak of fo
rnaio Intorcouraa -  rIak of pregnancy, of 
dlaaoca, riak of being trapped Into on un
wonted moirloga.

With ua thoro ora no auch problema ond 
tho ovorogo hetaroaaxool mole racognixaa
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thia. Ha oTao raaanta our fraadam...
Secretly,' the family man orguoa that 

wa have nO buainaae onjoylng life In our 
own way ^  o fraction of the axponaa (ha 
boaro). HO connot force ua to partake of 
hla burden ao ha volcaa hla raaantmOnt In 
loud worda of cendamnotlen, diallka and 
diaguat, but the foundation of It all la 
envy. — Mr. J.W.M., Californio.

REV IEW  EDITOR: A chock of tho Rao- 
dora Write Column far tho pact year ro- 
voola that fiva diffarant people hove aub- 
mlttad lettera from Ohio. Thia foct aug- 
goatod they ora Intoraatod In Mattachina. 
Four of ua ora onxleua to form o choptor 
(In tho Clavolond orao). Wo need more 
proapaeta.WharoareT.M., R.B. and R.M.? 
Wa need you oa wall oa othara from <|)hle 
who ora willing to promote pro^aaa Irt hu- 
mon ralotlena throughout tho atoto. PlOoao 
aand your nomea to notional haadquortora 
today. Indicate your Intaraat In on Ohio 
Area Council and your lattar will ba treat
ed caafldontlally,[but we will invita you 
to join with ua. -  Mr. J.W.D., Ohio.

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE: Peraona in Ohio intor- 
aatod In thia profoct, may reply to Notion
al Haadquortora oa atotad, and thayj wl II 
be odvlaed of tha aorllaat erganlxational 
meeting of tha obova writer and hla Intor
aatod oaaeelotoa, who ore roapotMlbla and 
aarioua-mindad adulta concerned with fur- 
Iharlttg Mottoehina alma.

REV IEW  ED ITOR: Hara'a my cubacriptlon.
I don't know why I've  never aubxcribad ba- 
foro — or maybe I do. 1 think tha early ru
mori about tha Mottoehina being Inflltratad 
by (1) the commloa, and than (2) the FB I 
klndo acorad me off. And from that point 
on, even though thaae rumori wara affoet- 
Ivoly icotchad, I guarnì (3) Inartlo took 
ovar. At ony rota, hare It la. _  Mr. SJM.S., 
Illlnola,

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE: Glad you fitwily coma 
throu^. Many low anforcamont oganclai 
knew of Mottoehina and Ita work, and o 
growing cooporatian la raaulting from 
thaae eoraoeta, particularly In fluida of 
correction, parole and probation for vorl- 
oui offenderà with homeaaxuol orientation. 
A i  wo hova rapaotod mony timaa, however, 
no low anforcamant agency. Including tha
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FB I hoiavaravon oakad for o ilngla  noma 
from thia ergonlxotlon (except the nomai 
of certain officata which ore hobituolly 
mode public). And no moiling llata of the 
Society hove aver been mode ovollobla to 
anyone outaida the organixatlon.

REV IEW  EDITOR: Aa you and your itoff 
ora'prebobly aware, the Miami area haa o 
continual “ witch-hunt”  during off-iaoion 
menthe. The handling of lo-collod prlion- 
ori, picked up for being cuitomari In vor- 
ioui bon and charged with vagrancy, la 
barbaric and beyond tha conception of. hu
man decency. Tha protective ogenclaa 
violota many guarantood froademi via tha 
Conitltutlon, than ilt  bock and "do ra”  any 
action, O l  tha publicity therefrom, tha 
newipopari omJ iwtworki being port of 
tha achama, would bo aulcldol, and drive 
onyena from tha comferti of baoutlful 
Florida.

What I am wondering ii: Are tharo any 
lympothatlc Florida Bor mambari who will 
hondia tho coao when one becomai the 

I “ monkey” , and not charge oxorbltont fooi 
bacauie of the type of charge Involved? 
Thoaa I know who ora cought hova paid 
fontaatlc omeunti to hova chargea dli- 
mliaad and auch. In tha event thia la pub- 
llahad, pleoae delate my noma, ao that I 
may not bacoma o lu ipact for the egotli- 
tlcol political cllmbera. — Mr. S.K., Flo.

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE: American Civil Libar- 
tloi Union bronchai In Californio, Now 
York, Colorado and othar itotoi have ha
bitually aided parior» (homoiaxual or not)

' whan tharo l i  o daflnlta coia of violation 
i of civil llbartiai and rlghti under the eon- 

itltuflon, luch O l  due proeaii, etc., and 
have a lio  InveiHgotod auch thinga oa po
lice brutality, etc.

REVIEW  ED ITOR: I compliment ymi on 
fh* wondarful work your Socloty It  doing 
for homotoxuciltp It Is  brovo and wondOrful. 
I Itkod girts until I was about ton yaars 
old. Aftsr that I startod liking boys. My 
first fathor commlttod sulctdo whon I wot 
flvs and ho was alwoys eruol to mo wksn 
ho drank. Ho novsr lot m# put my trustfand 
lova In him so I'vo  always stoyod closo 
tomy mothsre Do you think this has eousod 
my problom? l*vo dons a lot of roodlng on 
tho sublsct and I'vo  boon to a psycholo
gist and cr hypnotist and still I om not 
surog and so l*d Uko to ask you this quos- 
tlons Con homosoxuallty bo curodg or may 
It just dlsoppoorg or whot? I know your 
Socloty Is  up to dots on this ond will bo 
oblo to onswor this quostlon.

I 'v o  boon ablo to road your magosino 
ovon though l*m not old onough to — I'm

18a I don't know why tho low soys you 
havo to bo 21« as I fool I hovo |ust as 
much right to knew about my problom os 
anyono. A lso  l*d llko to toll you thot I'm 
Catholic« ond you know whot thoy think of 
homesoxuolltya Woll« I don't ogroo with 
thorn, a a God modo mo tho way I om« or Ho 
modo tho circumstaneos that mado mo this 
woy. -  Mr. GaT.« Wisconsin.

ED IT O R 'S  NOTE: A prlvoto reply to the 
obovo stoted we knew of no "c u re "  for 
homosexual orlontotlen« but advised tho 
writer to seek understanding counsel. 
Thoro Is  no low whlc^ stotos thot o per
son must bo 21 to rood obout sex« or to 
rood tho Mottachlno Review« for thot mat
ter. This Is simply o policy of tho Society 
to dool only w l^  adults In o logoi sonso 
on motters concerning ony discussion of 
our sub|oct« so os not to provide o springs 
boord for criticism. Although we know of 
no one with any proof thot serious sox 
education (portlculorly In tho sphere of 
confused orlontotlen monifost among toon- 
ogors) hoa ever contributed to onyone's 
delinquency« wo know thoro ore those who 
would ploco tho blame on that If thoy hod 
tho chance. One of tho groat needs« os wo 
soo It« Is tho opportunity for such persons 
os Mr. GaTa to loom about himself now 
from responsible counselors -  oven homo
sexual ones — so thot his choncos for o 
happier future may bo onhoncoda When 
will our parents« tho clergy ond educators 
soo this need ond do something about It?

REVIEW  EDITOR: It is  o ploosure to wel
come my guest (tho REVIEW ) ooch month. 
Being alone In this city, ond knowing no 
one (except o sister ond her roommoto), 
your mogotino helps to keep mo compony. 
..Mr. E.R.S.« MinnosotOa

REVIEW  EDITOR: I toko this opportunity 
to commond to tho oftentlon of Reader J.Da 
of MIchlgon o remorkoble little book, In- 
dispenslblo to our own oge, which con- 
tolns much Information of greot value to 
ony odoloseoht (or adult) in need of sound 
odvlce on life and love. This is  Rom Lon- 
dau's "Sox, Life and Faith," published 
In 194A by Faber & Fober. It is not o sex 
Instruction monuol, but rather o compen
dium of the monifestotiens of humon pos- 
slen« offoctlon ond love, presented in o 
serious ond sincere monner. Fortunotoly 
It con be obtained from England by any 
bookseller ot moderóte cost. The chop- 
ters on homosexuollty ore on o high level 
ond consistent with the entire work.

Rocont Issues of the REVIEW  hovo main
tained tho Interost for long characteristic 
of your magoxinoa — Mr. JaS.« Moss.



REVIEW  EDITOR: Through the Danish 
publication, VEN NEN , I got your oddrosse 
I hove been looking for many years for 
such o publication os yours, for the ionll* 
ness of * 'u s * ' In this ^ckw ord country Is 
enormouse We here ore still treoted os 
crlmlnols and every day one con see some 
of our friends being sent to prison just be* 
couse he may hove been bom so# Mr. 
K.Ke, Austrolia.

REV IEW  EDITOR: Need I say that I ol- 
woys toke the greatest pleasure in re* 
ceiving the REVIEW , ond Invariably go 
through It from one end to the other* I 
think you ore doing excellent work and 
only hope that you will be able to keep It 
up until as long 6s necessary for us to be 
accepted by society (but |*m afraid thot 
will be a very long time!)* I om a chorter 
subscriber. — Mr. E.B*, Paris.

REV IEW  ED ITOR: It is  a privilege to be
0 member of and contributor to the Motto* 
chine Society. I am a very busy person and 
do not hove time to write every time I would 
like to, but the REV IEW  hos given me 
much comfort, much encouragement, much 
enjoyment. ~  Mr. P-W.^ Plorldo.

REV IEW  ED ITOR: Idid not hear the orlg* 
inol K P FA  broodcast on “ The Homosex
ual In Our Society,”  but wos Interested 
when a friend ployed a tape of It he mode.
1 osked him to repeot the performance for 
a group of 15 Intwested friends whom I 
invited to hear It for the two full hours on 
a Sunday afternoon. The broodcost was on 
important contribution towards better un
derstanding. -  Mr. R.M., California.

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE: Booklet transcripts of 
this broodcast ore stiM available at $1 
eoch, from Dorian Book Service, 693 M is
sion Street, Son Francisco 5« To date, al
most 1000 copies-of this transcript book
let hove been distributed*

REVIEW  ED ITOR: I wrote o sexy letter (to 
a friend) that got into the hands of the 
government. A postol Inspector came to 
v isit me ond i made a stotsment that It 
wos my letter. . . . I  am afraid 1 am In se
rious trouble. Con the Society help in ony 
woy, or advise what I should do? Please 
help me. -  Mr. R.B. (state withheld).

ED IT O R 'S  NOTE: The above writer wos 
referred to legal assistonce near him. It 
goes without soying that to importune or 
otherwise discuss personal aspects of sex* 
uol motters in o letter Is  not only unwise, 
butillegol Iftransported In the malls. This 
opplies to first d o s s  moll, even though 
such mail presumably may not be opened. 
Because of the danger of excKonge of ex-
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perlences, personal informotlon, etc.^ in 
ietters,the$oclety hos consistently avoid
ed ony exchange of nomes of correspon
dents, end In addition hos refused ony 
offHlotion with pen-pol dubs. Pen-pol 
clubs, when organised omong stomp col
lectors, model railroaders^ etc-, moy be 
one thing, but when created from reoders 
of a sexologicol publication they con be
come quite another and we want no port 
of it.

REV IEW  ED ITOR: It was a thrill to se^ 
you ond other notional officers all striving 
to do a fob, difficult but necessary, at your 
recent convention. -  Mr. E.K., Illinois.

REV IEW  ED ITOR: I do not understand so 
much the English speaking to comment all 
points of the letter of Mr. A.V., Californio. 
I will touch only to the point of *'tho per- 
petuotion of the species.**

The fFCi of Mr. A.V. is truly infantile. 
Does he know that mcKiem legislation on 
homosexuoilty hos net olways existed? 
That the offence nomed "G ro ss  Indecency** 
dated only since 1885 In Englond? Does 
he know it has never existed in many coun
tries. And that the perpetuation of the spe
cies hos been sufficiently preserve^? Be
sides thot has he ever thought thot the big 
problem in the next few centuries shall be 
the overpopulotion? Thus, which valuable 
reosons hos the mojorlty in imposing their 
thin ond very limited views?

Our modern lows against homosexuals 
according to Peter Wildeblood and mony 
others are “ wrong because they attempt 
to legislate people's private lives,”  and 
“ Ignored the definitionofo crime that horm 
had been done to someone.** About thot,
1 engage everybody to rood the excellent 
balanced article written by Dldgeon in ONE, 
May 1959* I think it is better not to keep 
your columns open to foes. The heterosex
uals do not open theirs to us. w Mr* D.R., 
Quebec.

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE: Thonks for your com
ment, Mr. D.R., which has. In addition to 
its serious thought, a quaint chorm which 
we retolned and are shoring with our read
ers.

mA tta cAiKC
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MEETING IN DENVER

Society Probes 

Problem of 
Perversion
Serious, intelligent and open 

discussion of a basic human 
problem is the aim of the sixth 
annual national convention of 
the Mattachine Society, Inc., 
now in session at the Albany Ho
tel, the editor of the National 
Mattachine Review said here 
Saturday.

Harold L. Call of San Francsi- 
co said the convention theme is 
"New Frontier? in Acceptance 
oi the Homophile.” The Friday 
night and Saturday sessions imd 
the sessions Sunday all were 
scheduled as open to the adult 
public.

“The idea is to talk frankly 
about homosexuality— ŵhat It 
really is, and the Intelligent 
attitude to take in facing the 
problems It .poses for society,” 
Call said.
“Perhaps it will help to ex

plain what the name Mattachine 
means. IH s taken from the Ital
ian *mattachinl,* meaning lit
erally ‘little jester.’ In the days 
of absolute monarchy the king’s 
jesters—often h o m o s e x u a l s  
themselves—were the only ones 
in court who dared to speak the 
truth. Thus, they could mention 
openly problems which could 
never be solved by silence.”

Daring to speak the truth Is 
never a poular pursuit. Call 
said.
300 BfEMBERS IN D.S.

“This society has been in ex
istence since 1950, and now has 
area councils in San Francisco, 
New York, Los Angeles, Denver. 
Detroit and Boston. Yet, all told, 
we have only‘some 300 mem
bers in the United States after 
nearly a decade of operation.” 
he 8&id

Call said that in the United 
States there are between 12 and 
15 million homosexuals, accord
ing to the findings of the late 
Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey and other 
leading research experts.

"Among those you love most 
deeply there to likely to be at 
least one homosexual person. 
It could be a son or daughter, 
brother or sister. Most homo- 
8 e X u a 1 s are NOT Insane, 
stupid, willfully perverted, un
natural or socially ioDompeteut 
as is ofteu believed,” he said.
“The fact is that most homo

sexuals cah and do lead useful 
and productive lives. Many of 
them arê  among our most re
spected and successful citizens.

"But homosexuals, as such, 
have oily limited social and



civil rights. In fact, our whole 
society is organized to keep 
them, in many respects, more 
completely oppressed than are 
V2UÍOUS racial and religious 
minorities," Call said.

"This is why a group of re
sponsible. socially conscious cit
izens. including many w'ho are 
not themselves homosexuals, has 
formed the Mattachine Society. 
Its purpose is to encourage med
ical and social research pertain
ing socio-sexual behavior and to 
publish the results of such re
search. It sponsors educational 
progi^ams to aid social and emo- 
tionetl variants and seeks to pro
mote among the general public 
an understanding of the prob
lems of such persons. 
RESPONSmiUTY A GOAL

Call said that "it seeks to help 
develop social and moral re
sponsibility in those persons 
whose behavior may vary from 
accepted present - day stand
ards.”

Progress toward public under
standing of the issue started in 
this country with the Kinsey 
studies leading to his book, 
“Sexual Behavior of the Amer
ican Male.” His Indiana Uni
versity Institute for Sex Re-

search is still aiding and en
couraging the efforts of the 
society. Call said.

The society, according to Call, 
started In Los Angeles as a 
citizens’ committee seeking to 
outlaw entrapment. That’s a 
legal term for the police practice 
of setting deliberate traps to 
provoke violations of the morals 
code.

“The society," said Call, 
"recegnizes the fact that the 
law must protect the young. 
AnycMie belonging to the 
society, or attending Its meet
ings, must be SI years old. We 
also hold flie view fliat the 
law must prohibit sex acts In 
public, must prevent the 
spread of disease and prohibit 
the use of force.
"But the mutually agreeable 

association of two individuals in 
private life should be their own 
affair, so long as they respect 
the rights of others," Call said.

The Monday business sessions 
of the convention will not be ' 
open to the public. Call said. 
The society has had a Denver 
area council since 1957. Its post- 
office box is 7035, Capitol Hill 
Station, Denver 6, Colo. The 
telephone of the Denver area 
secretary is FL. 5-3438.

Group Seeks to End 
Homosexual Stigma

The commonly accepted stereotype of a homosexual— 
the perfumed, pinky-raising creep with the high-pitched voice 
—actually is “a minority within a minority,” leaders of the 
Mattachine Society agreed Saturday.
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Now holding its sixth annual 
convention in the Albany Hotel, 
the società is striving to wipe out 
the social stigma of homosexual
ity. Most of its 300 members are 
homosexuals.

“Some of the great men of his
tory were homosexual," Harold 
L. Call of San Francisco, editor of 
the Mattachine Review, said at a 
press conference. “Men like Alex-^ 
ander the Great, Julius Caesar, 
the composers Beethoven and 
Tschaikovsky.

“Today, the public Identifies 
homosexuality only with what we 
call the ‘swishers’—the flamboy
antly effeminate types. Actually, 
these are a minority within our 
minority.”

Call ptnd other society officials 
are Quick to point out the Kin
sey report indicated there were 
from U  to 15 million homosexu
als in this country.
Homosexual men and women 

always have existed in great num
bers and always will, they say.

“We want to see laws passed 
that would legalize all sexual con
tact between adults—contact that 
doesn’t involve force or fraud," 
explained D. Stewart Lucas of San

p Francisco, secretary-general of ithe 
society. “By e r a s i n g  mipprity 
group lines, we could eliminite a 
lot of tragedy and waste.”

But isn’t homosexuality mor
ally wrong? a reporter asked.

“That's purely a m a t t e r  of 
opinion,” replied one m e m b e r .  
“We don’t think it is.”

What about the shocking num
ber of sex crimes attributed to 
homosexuals?

“I think you’ll find most of 
these are committed by hetero
sexual persons," said James 
Kepner Jr. of Los Angeles, 
chairman of One Inc.—a group 
similar to the Mattachine So
ciety. “These often are trace
able to sexual frustration, not 
homosexuality.’’
The name “Mattachine” is 

taken from the Italian word “mat- 
tachini,” which means little jest- 
¿r. In the Middle Ages, court 
jesters frequently were the only 
ones who dared to speak the truth, 
explained Call.

“Today, we’re speaking the 
truth and bringing the matter of 
homosexuality into the open,’’ he 
said. “Nothing can be solved by 
suppression.”

First of th t two preceding articles appeared in the DENVER POST on Sat- 
urdai. Sept, 5, 1959. The second appeared in ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS on 
S u n M , Sept. 6. 1959.

M A T T A C H IN E  P U B L IC A T IO N S  (Continued from page 2)

first class from San Francisco. Conteins items of interest to membership 
news of national importance, some features of a more confidential na
ture than would be appropriate for the REVIEW. No subscription accept
ed outside membership, although distribution is made to advisors, agen
cies engaged in similar sex education fields, and other publications of 
sex education nature.
A R E A  N E W SL E T T E R S  -  Published monthly at various branch offices. 

tNewsletters^ave been issued regularly each month by Los Angeles and 
San Francisco since 1953. Established in other areas such as New York, 
Denver, Boston, Detroit more recently. Subscription prices (to non- 
members): $1.50 per year in New York, Detroit, Los Angeles, Denver; 
$1.00 per year in Boston, San Francisco. Send orders direct to Area 
CouQcil concerned (see directory elsewhere in this issue for address).
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" / Had Never 
Thought of It

That W ay..."
That’ s a fam iliar quotation from the person who thought 
l i t t l e  or nothing about the sex behavior problem, u n t il  
i t  s tr ik e s  nearby I

Then the search for knowledge s ta r ts !  G iusative factors  
. . .ad ju stm en t.. .understanding.. . these are important a f 
ter  homosexuality is  discovered in your fam ily or among 
your c lo se  a sso c ia te s . ^

But homosexuality i s  never as far from us as many would 
l ik e  to  b e lie v e , hfew s t a t i s t i c s  g ive substance to  the 
fa ct that as many as 10% of American adults may be so  
in c lin ed  predominantly, and w ithout the power to  change.

Mattachine S oc ie ty  i s  dedicated to  a id ing  research, and 
sponsoring education about the homosexual p ro b lem ... so  
that these people may be understood and a ccep ted .. . Just 
l ik e  anyone e ls e .  The work i s  im portant.. .won’ t  you

help out?

WRITE TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Address inquir ies  to 
Board of  Directors

Hlattachinc ôrictg, 3nc.


